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Jones and Miss Lucy Foster, both residing near this place, were united in
marriage on nuuday morning at the
house of Lindsey Kelly.
Mr. Marion l'utty mid Miss Ellen
Bringham, took the same part in a
similar ceremony at the resale-tan, of
Col. Ellis Reece, on Tuesday, Jan. 31.
In both oases they are happy
solutions of loug-couside red problew.. We tender the parties ou
warmest congratulations.
It is currently reported that the
handsome aud dashing young widower, Sic King, will 60011 leas: to the altar one of the fairest young ladies of
South Christian.
The farmers have sold their too a eo, but many of them have to wait
for an improvement in the roads.
Had the roads-the dirt roads-in
this county. been macadamized last
fall; the increase in transportation
from that time to the time when the
roads will be fully open for business,
probably late in the spring, would
have paid for the work. There is
nothing so much needed by our people, as FRICK reads, available at all
peewits, for the heaviest transport
trains.
Strange as it may seem, the business men of Hopkineville and the
farmers, as a clam, throughout the
county, will be the last to "figure"
this out.
Tbe Assessor will soon have his
work in, if hie Deputies, in other
parts of the county, have pushed
the busiueee as it has been in this
District. An "Equalizing Board"
will then be required. Citizene, to
whom the law was read, have put every possible construction upon it.
By the way: Some writer on public law, has recently suggested that
business—involving

all sums over a

None better. Quart for ten-cents.
Plaee contents of package in a quart
of rain or miff water, and it is'ready
Acknowledged by- the
for use.
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
Price 10. cents
best Bluing. made.
For gale by dealers everywheie. If
tint obtainable in your city, send 10t,
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Ceristeet 31edione Company, Evansvilie,

water carriers in vane,
Around a fountain in one -of

the I
principal squares of Quito assemble
every morning the city's aeonoloreo
These water porters differ from this
less energetic ones of somo Smith Amerlean eitiCs in carrying their jars tin their
locks instead of on the back of mulee
fheir earthen jars are deep, have a
wide mouth,and hold about forty liters..
The porter carries it on his shoulder
fastened with leather straps- He never
A I, 'on Idea..
detaches himself from his jar either to
ir ce nein ' Lineon reetanrante each fill it or to transfer its contents to that
to make his ter her
r
of his customer. Ile turns hie back to
own tot. Ile waitress lights the gas the fountain so that the jar comes unto tecii talile
der one of the jets of water, listens to
burner. Wilielt
and his
and sets then:6u a silver kettlei Theti the sounit of water in the jar,
eilver ear is so well trained that he always
she presents" to the teamaker
walks away at the exaet mement when
caddy do libel into compartments and
Arrived at your
off-ri ii - at 11/.1/1Ct. 01S/1161011g, CO-1.•11 or it is tilled to the brim.
makes a deep
Any one wit° ts compelleil to house, he (covet.) your jar,
green tt
Ineiewarm emir called:, tea tit bow-and disappears behind is torrent
dnek
of water. leseild never receive without
ill
ve late tile tieW bitot
restate-oil
laughing the visit of tny aguador, the
—Lenileu Letter.

OM WILL LE IT. JUST AS -WE

To The Public.

Gerniau Remethee-aotable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparstione arts fruits of long years

greet

both in I,lermany suit this
iif
'oil tit ry of prominent pliyeiciatis, the

formula of wtech has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
recconnuend them for biliousneee,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
iudigtotion inc. The Caristedt Med.
'eine Co. request us to guarantee
their semedies or refund your mouey
where satisfaction is not given, For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
SOc. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK.

And No Oho Will Think PROI\ t

Paper.
Applications
was certainly,one of
these in which new industrial Applications of paper were most numerous.
The idea of using paper in place of stone
in the constenctii•n of houses is-already
old, but paper to take the place of glass
in windows, of clay in flowerpots, of
iron in railway rails, wagon wheels and
horseehees. of torcelain in laberatorg
Illeemat

The year 1891

certain fixed, small amount, should
be taxed, by stamps, and that properly of all kind* should be exempt. Of
course, in attempting anything re- ware, of wieel in barrels, it hating alquiring a radical chatter like this, ready taken the place of that material
many obstacles would have to be in small beats. paper in pulleyseare tipplicatiiins as novel as bold. The manuover-come.
facture eif winilow panes of peeper was
The Editor of the New ERt might
first tried in the United States. .
give us his views ou this matter.
The panes have the appearance of
flee present law is likely to prove milky glass, and the property of intercumbrous and inadequate in many ef.pting the light rays while letting the
ways and the man who shall lead out heat rays through, which makes them
suitable for greenhouses. It is etitimated
of this unjust and oppressive system
that a paper window pane ninety-four
of taxation, will deserve an immor- by sixty-three centimeters in dimensions
tality.
in a wooden gash with iron apaliances.
Lee King "has bought out' the will cost about eighty-five cents, am.
store of Lee Walker and will soon last on an average four yeses.make the business move. But he, Bateau in Popular Science Monthly.
like almost every one else ill North
A 'Wonderful Seller, i
Christian, is compelled to wait for
take, mild in Be action
reseant
easy communication. Mr. King will end 'settee in its effect. %V. N. Branbe post-master ander the new -Ad- 'too, a prominent druggist of Cadiz,
Ky., eertitiem that lie evils more Gerministration, though Ile will probabMet) Liver Powder than all other livly receive his couitnissiou from the er tuedicinee combined, and it gives
present one.
better eat isfection than any medicine
ever eold. A Wonderful sellPlant beds are burning in every he has
er. This great remedy ie fast taking
direction; this- •inoke may be seep the least goiter other liver medicines.
curling over the hills all day and at Price 2.5e. Siouplee free. Int sale
It. C. Hardwick.
night, the dames remind me of camp by
tires. There will lie planted a treMOURNERS BY THE SEA.
mendous crop next ,eaerin, if the
fty the side of the sen three moninenieale
plants turn out well.
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—The Celebrated Washburn & Moen -Glidden" brand 1,T. S. APPLEMAN,
is now going at 3 1-2 cents per pound against I cents •
The Celebrated
for last year. Come and supply your wants in this line,
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Full Line of Field Seeds, All Fresh Stock Ready For You

Specialist,

Fffltoi

ormerly Prefeseor of Praellee of M:,•die:nt
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Elerical M3Jical Callege,

Plows!

I would like to state tor the benefit of many
besides friends that lose nail to Dr. 1.reene's

, I

TORONTO, CANADA.

Plows!

Nereura blood and nerve remedy.

asses?
"Several years ago a severe illness left me
He-I don't know, but I should say it with so little vitality the doctors said I might
was because they can't charge them- linger foci' time but would never recover.
selves snything for it.-Life.
"I then Is gan taking Dr Greene's Servers
wood and nerve remedy. In a week much
to the surmise of all, I is as much better and
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
in a month I was out slinemxg and going iuto
society again.
The special announcement which "I then took several bottles of this metreire
time
and after taking them ir y constitution was PO
appeared in our columns some
since, announcing special arrang- thoroughly built up, although I have since
passed through severe mental strains from
ments with D. J. B. Kendall Co., of the hos rodotrones by death, I have new r
of
Enosburgh Fall, Vt., publishers
been sick shy,'.
"A Treatise on the Horee and hie
Diseases," wherby our subscribers
were enabled to obtaiu a copy of that
valuble work FREE by 'eliding their
address to J. B. Kendall Co., and
enclosing a two-cent stamp for mailing same; is renewed for a limited
period. We trust all will avail theistselves of this opportunity of obtaining this valuble werk. To every
lover of the Horse it is indispensable,
as it treats in a simple manner all
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,—W.! keep abreast with the times and the weather.
The harder times get, the easier wc try to inake it
our mtrons.
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of Blaming Them,

We Ce.i",te;:t perf,s•tly tight that is men
n trd their conip extol'. Nothing
make.teem mere 'entree'
we take it c..sire. then lore, in publishing the fit:lowing letarranted.
er to si
written by that
t popular
Every battle of German Liver Se r slitat
newspape r correspond-lit. Ms
is
satisentire
give
to
warranted
%%
est
st . New York CIO.
up is
faction in all eases, that it is recent- Miss II diand is a noted and gift(
I er,ahti
mended for, provided the conteate of tier regalia cotionunieations anti girlie!, siiii
are timed aetiording to diree- the New 1 stra orl I. St w S org Its•••order,
b
t ions. It is the most pleats/int Died.. New 1,.rk
Moine Journal, (:let elanil
tette on the market. Children take it Tebune an I other papers sill magas nes, will
Sample
and
$1.00
ISO!
readily. l'riee
he reutetithert•si most pleasanly. site writes
bottle free at R. C. Herdwick's drug for our paper as follows.
store.
"So many friends ask how it
hunt i sin always it tit141:1 good lienIth and spirits. anti
have a complexion that requiresno cosniet Ice.
The Matter F..xplalosid.
She—Why is it when physicians get
sick they never attend to their own
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respectful little man wins bowed to me
behind a cataract of water.-"From thi
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Dr. Appleman is a graduate ot Bellevue
Iloapttal 341,11r/11 College N en 1
. rk I. imy.
and the Electrical Medical
'Co leto oToronto,
en,,, He has IIIIiiif• a ,
1 111.1.1111 .4120 4 tile diseases he [realest in the great Bellevtte and
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The Excitement in France.
To understand the extreme excitement
which the Panama inquiry producee in
France we must recollect that it involves
the whole question of the fitness of the
sovereign power to exereiseitsfunctions.
The dispute among Frenchmen-the
radical dispute which underlies all oth-

BEER.

—All the most famous makes, ready to be hitched to. At lIopkii.-‘ille, l'hoenix Made from pure Malt and Hops Wai ranted Strictlyi Put.
Get you a "Mogul" wagon too and start right while you Hotel, Thursday, , p'eb. 9, Ketn in Otarotities on Ice anti Can he Furrilshfrom 9 a. m. to 9. pl. m., one
e-d on short Notice.
are turning over new leaves.
day only, returning every
Ben Lone., Ag't
Ky.
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J. S. Art,:

J. hOLLAN
"Whe-sver I begin t4. feel ever-taxed, mentally or phy sically, I take this remedy, ands.,
keep
perteet health ars' spirits. I final It
makes tlie,sk in soft and wonderfully improves
the complexion; It inereasea the appetite
• prod UCes 114114/3! awl peirefu I uletP.
'qt., NISI/MOM, is gratefully and willingly
given in the hopes that It will benefit others.
I will gladly communicate with those tie/tiring
it, substantiating this,"
Now leaving aside ilie question of good
lish•
ilth, strength an -1 spirits, how much better
it is I .tr,wituten to keep their eomplexion pare
and clear, Got r,lieekot plaints and rosy and
their(
.
.Y114 bright by the use of this wonsleaful
vitalizer add invigorator for blood and nerves.
Or
N ferVIIrti 14004 anti nerve remedy! The te Oniony of thonsatuis of Women,
CO/robot:0es the swot& or SI
Holland, A I
druggists keep this remedy tor II.. and It is
purel vegetable and harm
In fact, lir ("seem 's Ner.. lira blood and
nerve Fellit.dy Is the prescription slid 'I "t
•
eV,ysiciari, lir. Greene, of
West 14th
$t., New York. the succeslatil sperialist In curing all is
nervou, end ebronse diseases.
Ms can be sq intuited In any ease free of charge
persona:ly or by letter.

er. That it has created one in the assembly is not questioned. That body
can, in practice. dismiss the presidentdid do it in 31. Cirevy's case; can compel
Sat ts.11 mat, Ism; an Mk sail.
['LAVE
any minister or cabinet to resign; can
"Where sank.)star ship!" One turned‘erbead.
nominate their successors and can pass
she
seee
ielendu
it
lies,"
said,
setel
"By
tie
0
any law whatever that it thinks is de"And often I the y on days like these'
you feel
c,eak Their breath +ars to sue tier sour here seas." sirable for France. he action is not
arrested by any veto, and it is not liable
and all worn ot t take
"Where sank your sliip?- "By tempeets tamed, to penal dissolntion withoutathe consent
'twabloss.
shore
of
amber
anti
pearls
On
•
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
of that half of itself which is calliel the
eon. meets I d;ant et it. beautiful bed
senate, a consent which it might be very
Sr.
round
it
Alie the rain) w gleams that
difficult to extort. Indeed, the chamber
shed:"
itself must often be consulted, for it
A "PRO AND CON" PARTY
"Where sank eine ship?" oh. wan,white race, must pass the budget befere a diesoleIn Which the rancative Element Is Min- Does she know not, then, her lust loves placer tion can be safe, and the budget is often
gled with Pleasure.
delayed to the very expiration of the
"My ship sank not," she Pala, and mug
Require that the company be di- A tiny shell ou the waters vast.
legal term.
veiled into two seta. They "choose up"
The assembly is in fact sovereign, and
No balmy odors nor gems of price .
after the fashion of a spelling match. Her dreams to
resting place 'mike.
.401/••.o.
If the assembly-that is, the senators
then stand in opposite lines. A story is afar ship lies frozen iu 55,-ti, Ice.:
and deputies taken_tegether- aro proved
Itegieter.
ovewibevelieeseeeee,
started at the head of the line by one
to have been bribable, or to have toler
ef the Pros, who must begin each senated bribery, the dednetiiin is painfully
Constitution.
tence with a word whose. prefix is
obvious. Universal suffragele'
has faid
Symptoms-Headache, low hpirits,
"pro." and not use the same word
to elect an honest nivereign power.twice. He may go on as long an possi- eruptive sores, peen loss of appetite,
.
1 Accord- London Saturday Review.
ble in this way. But at the first mo- inartive or irregular bowel.
ment of hesitation a Con catches up the ing to the beet medical autliotitiee,
of the people of DRUNEE
'
NNESS, or LIQUOR HABIl.
story, beginning every new sentence fully three-fourths
the civilised world suffer in some
with a new word prefixed by "con."
Cured at Home in fen Dales By
form from costiveness or irregular
This seems to be a very simple game, action of the bowels. There is no
but with a isompany of bright students doubt that many diseases are caused
Administering Dr. Haines' Gel
there is ea unlimited scope for she en- by constipation. Aside from creatden Tpecifie.
largement of one's vocabulary, and the ing impurity of the blood, it gives
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
contest hersomes one of •deepest inter- rise to headache, pile., fevers, debilTHE GREAT-REMEDY
mt. If • word Is wrongly chosen, or ity, etc. By using German Liver Sy- cup of coffee or tea, or In food, with-FOR All BLOOD AND PAIN DISEASES
out the knowledge of the patient. It
th..,•,tighlyt..14•4 Is,• ai
rup
the
bowel+,
liver
and
kidneys
are
incorrectly classified, or
misprotent 14,0,141.4 Awl Om
nounced. It omits the player from the soon regulated, and a complete cure is perfectfy harmless, and will effect
fr Si ran, all 1 tu To., fall* 1.
a
permanent
and
speedy
cure,
whet
lo
evrc sincaly stet
reaaantaly
game. When the speoher heMtetet is performed. 00c. and $1.00 bottle*. Of the patient is a moderate drinker
SCROFULA.
91.01111,
1011MS,
limply. and the narrative gee. to the Sample bottle free at H. C. Hard- of a alcoholic wreck, It hall heels
111141UAMD1111,
mime
drug
store.
ti
s
el
all
canter
of
reno‘c
stet
other akin, he may *till staid Is Ilse
given in thousands of eases, Intl lie
ti••141
, Ito smell toes. it,. 'sea
3t4rete.
sad titi.• up the story when AM tern
every Instance a perfect cure Ilse fill.
penes again When the amebae Is
ml' 'P tteeØØss.
-An eeperimest M blarey'e proves InWed, It never falls, The system
narroo..1 dawn le en. Ur two epos
nue* Impregnated With the opeoltie, 11
SENT FREE wamoil7IVI ifrvurs.
that
either *We Lim otratest grows ereildiag• flew ofmaetleaties will teeeeivrate the lieouttiee au utter IMpierellitIllv for
11.000 1141,11 CO,, MIsals, as,
blood through the usrotki artery this liquor appetite to exist.
Cures
The one whet Ii last to fall *UM kis and
serves to show the wisdniu of an guaranteed. 4te liege book of tart Is' 4111.*
himself, also ha his side.-Ledited
editor who used to sat figs while writ- Wars free,
For sale by It.
Hardwick.
Address the (bible)
Meuse J,,urnal.
ing a leading article, and even Of those Sjwcifie Co., Ilift Race street, Cincinwho indulged in the pre/20(411m die- nati, Ohio.
wlyr
BROWIS'S IRON BITTERS agreeable to their neighbors of chewing
tobacco.
cures Dystsepsia, In- -The difference in the height of the A farmer at Millersburg. hntst,.expendigestion & Debility. perpetual snow line is due to tempera- enced Neal Dow's peculiarly centritry
ture. The western slopes are Warmed luck last week. Ht. was lsaing for u tiby warm winds from the Pacific Ocean, ter and struck. a -I-f' sit vein of gc..I coal
a depth of only seventy-five feet.
the
eastern slopes by land winds, hence
•
0.14. TIIIPM• ea the Australians.
the difference. In the Himalaya.mounOnicia says some very unjust and ob- tains
It is hoprs1 that the .711assachmetts ex.
the dlfference in the altitude of
jectionable things about the Australians the snow
periment at hatehine Hee/ he lees trout
line on the two slopeseis still
in her article on -The Sins of Society."
. LA GRIPPE.
will produce a fish that will just twins •
more apparent .
Where did she get her information? It
as apt to Llte as the ordinary trout.
iniv. w.le E. 5 anoint:1,s M.editor Sunday
---The
potato
crop
in
Jersey has not
school literature. M. E.I hutch. smith, says:
is not on rec•gd that she ever visited the
been as profitable to growers this year
'The'grippe' attacked nie the seeonsi tittle
antipodes. Had she studied the "local as
Ask liour Friends About It.
• last Spring. e One issttle of ii..rirs tuer retiev.
last. The.average crop for ten years
ohne ai, it d :it briar... I feel en.'rely ,
color," as even the most imaginative of
11 e
Your distressing cough can he cur- from all li)flit.101114 Of 'la grippe'
past has been 2,072,000 bushels, worth
to erote ot e
noveliete axe supposed to do, she would
We know it because Kemp'.
11.050,000 annually. The le92 crop wae ed.
RHEUMATISM.
not have given herself away by gravely 2,434,000
bushels, only i4,000 lees than Balsam within the past few years hetNEW:0III.EASS, Alia. 2), 1)02
asserting that Australians in the back in MI, but Its
cured
so
many
couilis
and
colds
ii
value to farmers was
We are happy to testify VI the valae of
blocks dwell in "shanties built of empty $1,98.5,000,
this community. Its remarkable sale King's
as compared with 12;440,000
heyai ii.44nnetu
hits been won entirely by its genuille found most etilca 'oil% tier, Wili.'11 we have
meat and biscuit tins." Moot of her for the le91
its
r h 41rrinti, affeccrop.
merit. Ask some friend who hat' us - tions. SP-TEX:4W flit toall
strictures on the moral "degradation" of
soli $115.1'11talf.
—In British Guiana .magnificent tim- ed it what he thinks of Kemp's Bel
the colonies are equally tuefoundechber covers thousands of square miles, sam. There,is no medicine so pure, Rev.
Hr. newt borntos Experience
Cur. Pall Mall Gazette.
some ei the woods being very handsome none PO effective. Large bottles 30e.
Wit Ii Germetuer.
and suitable for best cabinet work, and $1 at all druggists.
am free from t•atarrh. I believe that I
could
get
a
certilkate to tips ettesq from any
while others are very valuable for
rornpetent 11t1 .4
,
311. I /131
,
0 11,
,
1 1 110 1.14••11works of pnblie charerter. There Ls
attic within the last six months except King's
• lliega,,tar's Wealth.
nue,al iermetuer. My health is letter than 11
-In Queensland, there are 2,000 acres plenty of good land suitable for-cocoa.
The city of ACigfion. France, hee has been in tit fl years.
of land under cotton cultivation, and coffee and cotton. and no agricultural
inherited almost ii0o,000 francs froin
farmers everywhere are turning their industry is carried on except sugar
a man named Maretlin, who had
attention to its further growth. Owing gulture.
.
to excessive rain the season has, been
— The hair en the erdinary doll is lived in the/duet:us a beggar for divOhL Stare, Reported By Newttpapi•r.
against them, but in some eases a ten Made from the
ades. In preparing his body for
The many ;Fiends of II. It. Buie, otir halm r
hair ef the Angora gi-mti
of cotton per acre was securest, the this product is
townomsn,
alit i.e g.ail to hear that the
burial
the
bonds and money were oireme sore
controlled by an Shoclish
on its kg, that gate hint r•••
quality being pronounced excellent by syndicate and, is valued at
found in his el(Alies. The "beggar' much irtusuisl.s, Is entirely well. -News,
440,000,000 a
Owen,
local experts In the colonies, who also year. After the hair is prepared
her11.11,
k
y.
allowed his sister to starve to d'.:h
it is
claim that it is much superior to ordi- sent to
Munich aud made into wigs by
-Chicago Herald.
nary American cotton.
1:"\ al liermetner
girls, who receive twenty cents atiozen
-To form some idea of the largeness Wigs. Human hair is used only for
Female Weak netts Positive Cure,
Atlanta,(la.
of this earth, one may look upon the what are known as the "last dolLs,"
To THE Eutiox:-Pleatie inform
landscape from the top of an ordinary that be Iths for big girls, who like to
Take Dr. I,
•erniettier Pills for the
your readers (list I have a positive IVY!' :1114.
church steeple, and then bear in mind do lin their dol
.1 t'. oli.
hair in the latest style.
remedy for the thousand and one ills
that one must view 900.000 similar landwhich arise from deranged female
scapes to get an approximately correct
()nestle. I shall be glad to send two
idea of the size of the earth. Place 509
bottles of my remedy 1- Res; to any
earth., like ours, side by side, yet sathely if they will seed their Express
PARKER'S
A
'
CANINE ROBBER.
urn's outermost ring could easily enand P. 0. addrioin Yours reepeetfulHAIR BALSAM
close them. Three hundred thousand II•oa a Dog iSa. Made to Do IIi• Slaster's Iv, hit
MARCHISI, Calve N.
earth-globes could be stored insile of
Y.
-t iie.issg.
the sun, If hollow.
Some tune ago a great excitement was
sPliinno
•
—A Montt. Morientirt hies itiventeil
;heated in Lahore, India, tiy a dog.
The, COrISUMptIve
Feeble
process for metalizing textile faitriee soon after dirk a black deg would,
The Pyinholle Herber rolia.
whereby it is claimed that they are without previous bark or warning, rush
Of all the ayinholle signs none lsset
rendered proof against the at tasks /if into the money-ehtingers' bazar, . juinl
ancient as the barber's pole, and few HIMIIERcARNS.
microbes. The materials, wool, flannel. ento the platferin and grab all the gobl have the cause el tie nitwit
antiquariati
calico, etc., are immersed for about ay, coins,
cou let in his forint h, and then resteart•h. Aecoriling Is. the "Athenian
hour in an ebullient bath comptioel ,,f dash away into the darkness-, This ttraele," the ancient Ulan:al% were so
tlitsbowees
Tlitioar.4
4 kilogrammes of tellphate of eepper, 1 hapte•ned about once every tetik days benefited by lite
work of the firs
barkilogramme of sulphate wed and I.000 for inenths. until the meney•ehangers ber that came to
their city that they
Oriental an fin y f;enatours
liters of water. On removal from began to thinIc the bazar bewitched. erected a statue to his memory. A ne
•••-c, aioay. ri.
LADIg•. sal
ien
1,111,,,,t lot
• Fn•ig.al Pia
thus
the fluid
fabric
is ealendered Men with sticks were placed here and ly barbers acted in the
wond
Ned 16144 ,i4Q
dual capacity of
•1/11
Tals•
and dried. The finish thus obtained thee.. to catch . the thief, but without au rgeons and
hairdressers. In Rome
•ido•titu.
I ...a ....I
,
1 use.01 or..sd
will, it is said, bear two or three wash- avail, and the native magistrate apthey hung out basins at the end of
ings before it is again required to sub- pealed to the neighboring barracks for poles, so that
•• icei.r
I
' ".
wounded soldiers and
Mall. 10,000
ject the cloth to the metalizing opera- aid. 'f he colonel sent a dozen mounted gladiators might observe them at a dis("bleb este.Ck.ale.1 0,11.dt...sunsets,
%Id by hi La.,Lawaglaia.
i's.
tion.-Scientific American.
men to stand guard, and twice the dog tance and know exactly where
to go to
-Bees are very faatidious In the mat- was chased, but always got away. find relief. The parti-colored pole or.
ter of smells; they appear to object Finally the troopers were ordered to staff is said to indicate that the barber
to the human breath, especially ase their pistols, and the dog was laid did "bleeding," the colored stripes symAct on a new principle
retreate the liver, aluthscb
that of persons recovering from illness; low. An examination revealed that he bolising the strings or ribbons that were
red bowels teret.efl eict
therefore. lio approach a hive with belonged to a soldier in the barrack.. wound around the patient's arm while
a von Its-Xmas' PELLA
speedily
rare btholances,
gaiety be cautious how iron breathe. H. was arrested, and confessed that he hue was being phlebotornized. Two hunOSE
torpid liver and (Dauber
It I. probably chiefly by the Sense ot had trained the dog to commit these dred years ago English law
tion. finialieet, mildest,
compelled
254
smell that bees and ants recostatim thefts. He wovld visit the bazar with barbers to display "a blood pot on a
surest, aoidesecots ctn.
bun,- tee tree at amorists.
their friends-that is, the members of the dog, point to what he wanted, and striped pole, the whole to be surmounted
'es.Le lel Cs.. riled.let
the same hive or colony—for bees then go back to the barracks. At • with a symbolical cloth of red masprinkled with scented sirup and then suitable spot he would halt, and with a terial."--St. Louis Republic.
Introduced into a strange hive w;"
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or the free sample would injure, rath- he done by taking German 'Liver mail. Full sealed particulars la plain envelsults a physician; if constipated he er than help the sale. It you have
to ladiesonly,2 stamps.
a Powder every few days during the ope,Address
POND LILY COMPANY,
uses the gentle family laxative cough or eold, or even consumption, malarial season, or whenever you
No. *Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich
we would advise a trial. The large reel bilious. Priee 2.5c. per bottle at Sold In napkInnv.Ile by it. to Hardwick
Syrup of Figs.
Ciaither & Wallace and druggists everywhete
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NOTICE TO INVESTORS
'Ile year 1892 was one of unprecedented ",rowth
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